
«9-MESSBS. J. WEAVER A CO., No. 116
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, are our agents in
the two cities for the soliciting of advertise-
ments for this paper.

Read the Prices.
At 5c., heavy Plaids ;

At 6{c., heavy Bourettes;
At 10c., heavy dark Dress Goods;
At 10c., Columbian Cheviots;
At 20c., heavy Barred Flannels;
At 30c., all-wool Country Flannels ;

At 20c., all-wool Red Flannels ;

At 15c., Felt Hats, new style;
At 10c., Cotton Batting for Comforts;
At 50c., Felt Skirts, fall size

#

At 15c., best Hemp Carpets;
At 25c., best Cottage Carpets;
At 25c., good Ingrain Carpets;
At 25c., Wool Cheviots ;

At 15c., Paisly Cheviots ;

At 50c., Ladies' heavy Underwear;
At 15c., Scotch Plaids;
At 75c., black and colored Silks ;

At $2.50, Ladies' Cloaks.
A very full assortment of Carpets,

Dress Goods, Millinery and Fancy
Goods, all at less than city prices, at

RITTEB & RALSTON 'a.

New Advertisements To-Day.

Register's Notice.
Scientific American.

« Denver Citv Lots Free.
Jurors for December Term.
Buckeye Novelty Company.
North Washington Academy.
Notice to Debtors of Mcßride ALnwry.
Administrator's Notice?Estate of Sarah M.

Shanor.
Notice?Filing of Final Account of W. P.

Braham, Assignee.
Notice?Filing of Final Account of A. M.

Cornelius, Assignee.

Local and General.
CHEW Jackson's Best Sweet Nary Tobacco.

MEMPHIS is herself once more.

IT'S a wise turkey that knows its
own thanksgiving. »

If you want a good education go to

West Sunbury Academy.

A DEAF and dumb couple were mar-
ried, at Mechanicsburg, Pa., lately.

W HY suffer such distress from Piles
v and Constipation ? Kidney-Wort will cure you.

JOHNNY GRIEB has photographs of
Rowell and several other walkists in his show-
window.

A LITTLE cosmoline applied to the
hands occasionally will prevent thein from
chapping.

GRATE tile, flue rings, and fire brick,
at J. Niggle A Bro.

"GREAT Blood Tonic," for the cure
of all blood diseases?"Dr. Lindsey's Blood
Searcher."

THE State Supreme Court, sitting
at Pittsburgh, will hear Butler couoty cases
week after next.

IT has been ascertained after patient
investigation, that courtships average three
tons of coal each.

DON'T store celery too early. Don't
cover strawberry beds until after the ground is
frozen an inch in depth.

WHEN out buying Gents' Furnishing
Goods drop in at Charles R. Grieb's.

A DRUNKEN father in Pittsburgh
was detected in the act of cutting off the foot
of his infant child with a penknife.

How FAR from the State Normal
School, Edinboro? How far from a good Edu-
cation? See the card in the Postoffice.

THE front of Schneideman's great
clothing store is now illuminated evenings by
\u25a0ome handsome opera-house gas lamps.

You can buy a fine white shirt for
?ixty-five cents, at Charles R. Grieb's.

MR. CHRISTIAN OTTO, of this place,
occasionally wears a high hat that he purchased
frjm Mr. Colbert twenty-seven years ago.

FLOUR high ; wages low ; the out-
look for a poor man this winter is very discour-
aging. But the Lord will take care of hii own.

A YOUNO daughter of Mr. John
Lefever, of this place, died of diphtheria last
Friday morning, and was buried Sunday after-
noon.

SMOKE Zimmerman and Hawk's
choice Brands.

Two hundred and ninety-four shares
of Butler gas stock will be sold on the
Conrt House steps, next Tuesday, by Receiver
Cullum.

"Is THERE a man with soul so dead,"
who hath suffered the miseries of a congh or
cold, vet neglected to try "Sellers' Cough
Syrup?"

UNIONTOWN was selected by the M.
E. Conference at their recent session in Pitts-
burgh, as the next place for holding its annual
meeting.

IF you wish a good education attend
the State Normal School, Edinboro.

THOSE griefs are the sorest and
hardest to bear which must he kept concealed
and never spoken of. A boil where you sit
down, forinstance.

TEAMSTERS along tho Gilla River,
Arizona, complain of the large herds of wild
camels that have of late taken possession of the
main roads, to the consternation of horsea and
mules.

MESSRS J. A O. F. KECK, Merchant
Tailors, have secured the services of one of the
beat cutters in the country.

PRIME apples sold in Pittsburgh
yesterday at $1 to $1.25 per barrel; choice roll
butter at '2oc. to 2.5c., packed, 18c. to 20c.;
\u25a0trictly fresh eggs, 20c. to 21c. in cases, 19c. to
20c. in barrels.

BY a judicious system of advertising
to let all people know what they have to sell,
and how cheap thev sell it, Ritter & Ralston, of
this town, have built up a trade not surpassed
by any house in the county.

THERE is a coal famine in Louis-
ville, resulting from the low water in the Ohio
river. The railroads have taken advantage of
the situation-to raise the price of freight on
Kentucky coal from $9 per car load to $24.

HATS, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, at Charles R. Grieb's.

THE man named Hill, who was
taken to Dixniont from this town, last week,
at cost of the county, is a son of old Richard
Hill, who at one time kept a hotel in Cranberry
township, and who emigrated to Kansas many
years ago.

A FRAGRANT Havana is the smoker's
delight. We have it.

ZIMMERMAN A HAWK.

WE publish in another place the
advertisement of the Scientific American. It is
a very useful and instructive publication, and
we will take the trouble to secure it for any of
our subscribers who wish us to do so, upon
receipt of the price.

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment not
to be had elsewhere in the county.

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER NEW, of
Pittsfield, Mass., added SI,OOO to his income in
a year by removing fresh postage stamps from
letters putting on those that had been used,
and selling the stolen ones. He used the money
in maintaing his social pretensions.

PAINTS, Oils, Tarnishes, Ac., at low
Cash prices, at Zimmerman A Hawk's.

HON. S. NEWTON PETTIS, having
surveyed mankind from Meadville to Peru and
Bolivia, is now on his way home. It is reported
that he is dissatisfied with his diplomatic posi-
tion. and would rather mingle in the rough and
tumble polities of Crawford county than serve
the country abroad.

A DECIDED change in prices: 6, 7
and 8 cts. cash for Beef Hides, at

ROBBING'S TANNERY.
MANY of tne mines on the moun-

tains around Leadville, Col., have suspended
work for the winter, being inaccessible in con-
sequence of snow. Those that can be worked
are carried on with difficulty, and prospecting
is not easy. The ground is covered from two
feet to eight feet with snow.

J. & G. F. KICK'S stock of fine
woolen cloths cannot be Butler. Call
and see /or yourself.

ELECTIONS took place yesterday
as follows: Maryland, Massachusetts, Min-
nesota, New York anil Wisconsin for Statu
officers anil members of the Mis-
sissippi and New Jersey for members of the
Legislature; Pennsylvania for State Treasurer.

IF you wish a good education attend
the State Normal School, Edinboro.

THE sorrowful case of burning to
death that occured at Harmony lately is an-

other warning to those who persist in hastenu xg
a fire with oil, and by pouring from the can.

If you must hasten the fire by the use of oil,
first pour the oil into a cup, and then throwing

it upon the fire or cinders will not be attended
with any great danger.

ALL kinds of flue and sewer pipe
to be had at J. Niggle & Bro.

MR. SAMUEL S. BEATTY is now
canvassing this town and Butler township, for
a work entitled "Andersonville," a story of
Rebel Military Prisons, a soldier's experience

in Richmond", Andersonville, Savannah, Mil-
ton, Blocksliear and Florence. By John Mc-
Elrey, late of Co. L., 16th Ills. Cav. It is, no

doubt, an interesting work. Price $3.

BEFORE ordering your winter cloth-
ing call at J. & G. F. Keek's Merchant Tailor-
ing establishment.

THE name of the Board of Pardons
ought to be changed to the Court of Review.
Its business is to revise the decisions of the
lower Court after hearing only one side. It is
in session now at Harrisburg, with enough
business before it to occupy its members for six
months if a proper examination were made in
every instance where pardon is asked for.

THOSE who have Beef Hides for
sale, take them to Roessing's Tannery and get

6, 7 and 8 cents cash.

MRS. MEEKER and the other women
and children who were captured by the In-
dians at the White River Agency have been
restored to society safe and sound, having re-

ceived no very great ill-treatment. Mrs. Meek-
er tells a thrillingtale of their capture and
imprisonment, and thinks that their safety
was largely due to the kindly intervention
of Susan, the wife of Chief Douglass and the
sister of Ouray. This goodnatured aborigine
for some reason took a great fancy to the poor
white prisoners, and not only protected them
from harm but treated them" with the utmost

tenderness. She should be handsomely re-

warded.
_

A Surprised Physician.
A DYING PATIENT RECOVERS TIIROCGH

THE INTERPOSITION OF A HUMBLE GERMAN.
Some weeke ago Dr. G , a very reputable
and widely-known physician, living on C
street, was called to attend a very complicated
case of Rheumatism. Upon arriving at the
house he found a man about forty years of age,
lying in a prostrated and serious condition,
with his whole frame dangerously affected with
the painful disease. He prescribed for the
patient, but the man continued to grow worse,
and on Sunday evening he was found to be in
a very alarming condition. The knees and
elbows and larger joints were greatly inflamed
and could not be moved. It was only with ex-

treme difficulty that the patient could be turned
in bed, with the aid of three or lour persons.
The weight of the clothing was so oppressive
that means had to be adopted to keep it from
the patient's body.

The doctor saw that his assistance would be
of no avail, and left the house, the members of
the family following him to the door, weeping.
At this critical hour, a neighbor, a poor and
humble German shoemaker, appeared to the
grief-smitten ones as a saving angel. He had
heard of the despair of the family, and now

asked them to try his remedy, and accordingly
brought forth a bottle of ST. JACOB'S OIL. As
a drowning man will catch at straws, so the
poor wife applied this remedy; she had no

hope, but would try anything, as a matter of
duty. The first application eased the patient
very much; after a few hours they used it
again, and, wonder of wonders, the pain van-
ished entirely! Every subsequent application
improved the sufferer, and in two days he was

well and out. When the doctor called a few
days after, he was indeed surprised; for, instead
of a corpse, he found a new-made man.? Ex.

Blankets, Flannels and Tarns,
At old prices, at RITTER & RALSTON'S.

[Taken from the Pittsburgh Sunday Leader
of the 20th.]

Sperber, the well-known Allegheny photo-
graphic artist, has gotten all his pictures and
portraits, which created such a furor at the
Exposition, back to his rooms, on Federal
street. These rooms are splendidly furnished,
and with excellent pictures on the walls, make
an extraordinarily beautiful appearance. A
visit to these rooms will repay anyone, and
everybody is cordially invited to call and ex-

amine the specimens of Sperber's work. The
Photographs and Crayon Portraits of Sperber's
are acknowledged to be the best in this section
of the country.

At
Ladies' Cloaks, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Grain Wanted.
I will pay the highest market price

for wheat, rye and buckwheat, at my
mill, south end of town, Butler, Pa.

JACOB Boos.

Worthy of Attention.
We advise all our readers, whether they own

& foot of land or not, to supply themselves with
that treasure of useful, practical, reliable in-
formation, the American AgriculturUt, so
named because started 38 years ago as a rural
journal, but now enlarged to embrace a great
variety of most useful reading for the House-
hold, Children included, for the Garden, as
well as the Farm ?for all classes. Each
volume gives some 800 original Engravings,
with descriptions of labor-savings and labor-
helping contrivances, of plants, fruits, flowers,
animals, <fcc., including many large and pleas-
ing, as well as instructive, pictures for young
aud old. The constant, systematic exposures
of Humbugs and Swindling Schemes Dy the
Agriculturiit are of great value to every one,
aud will save to most persons many times its
cost. Altogether, it is one of the most valua-
ble, as well as cheapest, Journals any where to
be iouud. The cost is only $1.50 a year, or 4

. copies for $.5. Single numbers 15 cents. Sub-
scribe at once for 1880, and receive the rest of
this year free, or send 3-eent stamp for postage
on a specimen copy. Address Orange Judd
Company Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

Cloakiugs, Saequeings,
All styles, at RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Positive Results.
There are numerous remedies that cure some-

times and become trusted as useful, but none
have ever proved so effectual?cured so many
and such remarkable cases?as Dr. Aycr's
medicines.

The Cherry Pectoral has restored great num-
bers of patients who were believed to be hope-
lessly affected with consumption.

Ague Cure breaks up chills and fever quickly
and surely.

Ayer's Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla
eradicates scrolula aud impurities of the blood,
cleanses the system and restore* it to vigorous
health. By its timely use many troublesome
disorders that cause a decline of health are ex-
pelled or cured.

Ayer's Pills and their effect are too well
known everywhere to require any commenda-
tion from us here.? Scranton (Pa.) Times.

Ladies' Furs,
Children's Furs, Misses' Furs, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Real Bstate in the West.
The Denver Land Co. offer in another column

alternate lots in their addition. These alternate
lots are in fact given away, though a nominal
charge of one dollar is for the deed. The
Company limit the number purchasable at this
price to five lots. Many of the large cities of
the West have been started in a similar manner,
and those who secured lots then find themselves
now in possession of valuable property. The
opportunity does not often present itself of
making an investment in Ileal Estate at such
prices. The reliability of the Company and
their title to the property being well established,
there could be no risk, with a fine prospect for
a rapid increase in value. Denver has had
such a wonderfully rapid growth, it is probable
that the land offered will be speedily taken up.

At 15 Cents,
Children's new style Felt Hats, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

YOUNO persons bringing their pro-
visions with them from home, can attend th
West Sunbury Academy, at the nomiual ex-
pense of |l2 or sls per term.

TALLOW and Sheep Pelts wanted,
at highest market prices, at

ROESSING'R TANNERY.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
has just opened the largest line of woolens for
men and ooys wear ever offered in Butler.

©lye Uttilex Ciifsmt: Suttee, «J» IS?#.
j LEADING CASH GROCERY.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices!
SUGARS.

Choice brown Sc., 12J H>s. for $1 00
Choice yellow 9c., 115 lbs- f°r *

White coffee 10c., loj tbs. for 1 00
Granulated 11c., !<i lbs. for 100

COFFEES.
Good loose roasted 15c. per pound.
Choice " " l~c.
Best

" " 18(£20c.
Our own Roasted Rio, always fresh, 22c. lb.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.
Good N. O. Molasses 50c. per gall.
Choice "

" C>oc. "

Choice Syrup 50c. "

Best " <>oc. "

SALT.
We are selling Extra No. 1 Salt, in_ new bar-

rels. full weight, at .$1.40 per bbl. We can sell
at this figure simply because we bought before
the advance. Have two car loads coming in
this month, and will sell at above price uutil
further notice.

jr-2i~We pay Cash for Butter ami Eggs.
pay Cash for Bean? and Onions.
pay Cash for Potatoes.

G. WILSON MILLER & BRO.,
Butler, Pa.

At 15 Cents,
Ladies' new style Felt Hats, at

RITTER k RALSTON'S.

O. WATTLEY & CO.

109 Federal Street, Allegheny, Op-
posite the First National Bank.

We clip the following from the Pittsburgh
Eveuing Telegraph of the 10th ult.:

Probably no house in our two cities exem-

plifies the idea of progress in a larger sense

than the one whose name heads this article.
The growth of business led the firm to seek
more commodious and ample store capacity,
and the beautiful structure to which they have
lately removed is one which does credit to their
taste" and judgment, moreover is an artistic
and beautiful improvement to the city of AJle-
gheny. The exterior is of pressed brick, trim-

med with stone and rises in graceful modern
form three stories above tlie pavement, or 55
feet, with an excellent roomy cellar under the
whole, containg wash-room, closets, furnace,
fuel vault, &e., <fcc. The frontage on Federal
street is about 24 feet, the height of ceiling of
first floor lt>s feet, which gives a magnificent
entrance, with show windows probably of the

handsomest proportions in either city. The
French plate glass in front of each window
measures 14 feet 4 inches in height with a

breadth of 5i feet. The main floor is 22 by 110
in the clear, and has a broad, ample appearance
which strikes one most favorable. The enlarged
space over their whole quarters gives an oppor-
tunity to show any large stock most advantage-
ously, whilst the convenient arrangement will
facilitate the handling of goods, both in receiv-
ing and selling, whietr cannot be excelled by
any house we have knowledge of. In the centre
of "the room has been placed the offices, from
which point a grand view of all the workings
and routine of the establishment may be over-

looked and directed. All the fixtures, counters,
shelves are of black walnut. The office and
balustrade is of pine finished with and in wal-
nut. The effeot is heightened by the uniform
white ceilings and walls made more beautiful
by excellent light from the skylight in second
story, 12x16, of hammered glass, with iron
frame. This light affords ample light to any

part of the store. From a wide, easy-ascending
stairway, with platform in centre, we arrive
upon the second floor, which is one of the
handsomest rooms we have ever seen. The
area is the same as main floor, with exception
of the skylight opening, which is IS by 30 feet.
In the rear of this floor is located the ladies'
dressing room, with all conveniences, which
will be an especially important and exceptable
feature to ladies coming from the country. A
new line of goods will be added shortly, and
the space iu front devoted to the purpose. The
third floor extends over the front merely. It
is, however, a very commodious store room,
where reserve stock will be placed and goods
arranged for stock. The receiving and deliver-
ing will be done in the rear, where a private
ten-foot alley connects with Park Way.

The admirable plan of this building, and the
execution of the contracts "on time," are due
mainly to the ability of E. M. Butz, the well-
known architect of Allegheny. A measure of
praise is also attached to the name of Mr. John
Alston, an old and well-known builder of Alle-
gheny, who carried out all the building minutie.
Messrs. C. Wattley & Co. speak with the great-
est satisfaction and in terms of the highest
praises in regard to Mr. Butz & Alston, as well
as Messrs. Forrester & Alston, stone contractors;
Lovett Bros., pressed brick contractors; Messrs.
Anderson & Porter, iron contractors; William
Irwin, galvanized iron and tin work ; Tate &

Munden, plumbing; H. P. Butz & Co., paint-
ing ; Messrs. Young & Bro., plate glass?all of

these gentlemen did their part of the work
with promptness, and to the entire satisfaction
of the owners of the buildings.

Messrs. C. Wattley &. Co.'s stock has been
entirely rewarded and their offerings for fall
trade will be seen in the announcements to
follow shortly. It is now stocked with the
choicest line of goods which they have ever
offered, and whicli can be sold on the very best
terms. As the firm own their building, which
was erected at the right time on favorable
terms, cash pain in every instance which also
enables them to carry on business at a very
small rental, which "will naturally accrue to
the advantage of the patrons. It is their in-
tention to give every opportunity to the cus-
tomer, carry the fullest and choicest line of
goods in this section, and impress upon the
public the fact that their new location, increased
space and enlarged experience is for their bene-
fit in the main. Their facilities for placing
goods in the hands of the consumer at a very
small advance aboye cost, is shown by the fact
that in embroideries alone they have an agency
in Switzerland, where all their embroideries
and laces, and a large jmrtion of ladies' neck-
wear is manufactured and shipped directly to
the house.

Other connections equally advantageous af-
ford their patrons opportunities unsurpassed
for placing good reliable wares at cheap rates
upon their counters at all times.

At 15 C'eiiU,
Misses' new style Felt Hats, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Beef Hides.
Go to William Mardorf and get from six to

seven cents per pound in cash for your Beef
Hides. West Cunningham street, Butler Pa.

At SO Geuls,.

Fine Fur Felt Hats, at
RITTER k RALSTON'S.

The" Fall of' 1879
Opened up with many changes in styles and
cut of gentlemen's clothing, the change came
so suddenly that not a few of the merchant
tailors in tfie cities were at a loss to know what
to do, as they have not been able to keep up
with the fast changing pattern plates this fall.
Doubtless some of our readers are not aware
that to be a first-class merchant tailor requires
a man quick of comprehension, one who can at
a glauee of the fashion plate cut from the piece
precisely us called for by the stylish young
men of the day. .We have knowledge of a

Merchant Tailor of Allegheny City, possessing
all the requirements of a number one Tailor,
and of whom we have a very high opinion, and
can safely recommend to our readers who desire
a perfect"fitting suit of fall or winter clothing
at much lower prices than they have ever paid
before, iw being second to none in the county.
The gentleman referred to is Mr. Charles Gard-
lier, of No. 19 Federal Street, Allegheny Citv,
well and favorably known within a radius of
one hundred miles of that city. Do not fail to
leave your measure with hiiii for a fall outfit.
You will never regret it.

At 23 Geuls,
Good Felt Hats, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

Cured of Drinking.
"A young friend of mine was cured of an

insatiable thirst for Liquor, that had so pros-
trated his svstem that he was unable to do any
business, fie wits entirely cured l>v the use of
Hop Bitters. It allayed all that burning thirst,
look away the appetite for liquor, made his
nerves steady, and he has remained a sober and
steady mail for more than two years, and has
no desire to return to his cups. I know of a
number of others that have been cured of
drinking by it."?From a leading R. It. official,
Chicago, Ills.

Xew lliicliiiigM
And Fancy Neckwear, at

RITTER <FC RALSTON'S.

IF you wish to have the Best
Leather, made at old prices, and cheap Shoe
Findings, go to ROESSING'S TANNERY.

At IO Cents,

All the new dark shades in heavy
Dress Goods, at RITTER & RALSTON'S.

THE finest line of hosiery, at lowest
prices, can he seen at Charles flrieb's, Butler.

Buckwhoiil IVanlcfl!
I From 60 to <>se. per bushel will lx»
paid for good Xo. 1 Buckwheat, at

Klingler's Mills, Mifflin street, until
Nov. 10, 1879.

At 75 Cents and l'p,
Trimmed Felt Hats, in latest styles, at

IIITTEU <FC RALSTON'S.

Wantod,

To buy for manufacture, at tloess-
ing's Tannery:

1,000 heavy Steer Hides, at
5.50 each.

1.000 medium Steers and Heifers,
at $4 each.

Th£ ETNA FURNACE,

*1

f '

...

J .

? ?if
For Clitirelica, School, Halls,

and Dwellings. The Cheapest
First-class Furnace Manufac-
tured. Note the prices, and
sciul for Circular.

No. 3, with Casing, 570.G0
" 3, without " 50.00
" 5, with "

IIS.OO
" 5, without "

90.00

COOKING STO7Z3 and EANGIS,
Heating Stoves and Furnaces,

MANUFACTURED CV

A. DHADLSY
& CO.

PJTISBUItOH, PA.

BIBLES AIT2D

PRAYER BOOKS.
sa~ Teachers' Bibles, Family Bibles, School

Biblo«, Testamenfa, Prayer Books and Hyumals
\u25a0ingle copies and in setts. AllNew Stock.

WRITING PAPERS,
ENVELOPES,

*2TFrcßh. liew and clean stock?the largest a:id
most complete in the city. Immense assortment
of Cox racers and Envelopes?all grades and

prices; a beautiful line of goods.

BLANK

Inks, Pencils, Pens, .Slates, Chalk Crayons, I» x
Vaper*. Flavin# Cards, Toy and Juvenile LOAA,
Inkstands, School Dooki* and Sciioul Sup;>lioa, &c.
ANEW STOCK.

G. W. HEED & ?O.
72 WOOD STREET,

PITTS liUKG 11.

'2Gth. Year.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

H. McCALLUM,
77 Fiftli Ave., Above Wood St.,

PITTSBURGH, PA,

CARPETS,
OIL eras,

&C., &C.
The boat quality that in male cf the different

kinds of

CARPETING
ocl-2ml AT LOWEST PRICES.

A NEW ERA
~

-IN THE?

MillingBusiness!
JACOB BOOS

Is now running what was formerly tlio Walter 4
Boos water and steam Grist Mill,

TIIK OS>BH-:ST HILL
in this borough, with lateHt improvements. ne
in prepared to furnish to all customers the best
of flour, as all wlio patronize him will And
out. Tlio Mill has been renovated and is pre-
pared to do the best of country and custom
work. It is the oldest mill in tlio borough, and
the present proprietor will do the best ho can
to accommodate customers. All customers will
be accommodated whether water is high or low,
as the mill is ran by both powers.

A FLOUR DEPOT
lias been established by the proprietor at Q.
Etzel's former store, opposite the Yogely House,
where

WnEAT, It YE ANI> BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR,
Corn Meal, Feed of All Kinds,

and also "GRAHAM FLOUR" will always ba
found on hand at the lowest cash prices, and
Tony Etzel wiil always bo on hand to wait on
customers.

e-vTAIso a new feature is here introduced :

ALL GOODS SOLD DELIVERED TO PUR-
CHASERS IN ALL PARTS OF TOWN.

All tliosq desiring good flour, honest prices,
Ac., either call on Tony Etzel at the regular
Flour Depot, on Mam street, or on the propri-
etor at the mill.

Allorders for Flour. Feed, or anything in our
line, can be left with Tony Etzel, and will be at-
tended to promptly, either by fciin or

octß-6nij JACOB BOOS.

Xjiiirc.
Notice is hereby given that an application

wll be made to the Governor of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania lor a chatter ot Incor-
poration of the "Western Pennsylvania Tel-
ephone Company." The object of said com-
pany is the construction and maintenance ol a
telegraph line lor telegraphic and telephonic
purposes within the county ol Butler and other
counties in the western part ot the State of
Pennsylvania. sopt24

E* < Ft. Pr. Ci-nij'- TTi'tnn/ C*:r* >

\u25a0 A preparation an. l t only sure
n r?>:»«*(!.> in the world i< r (iru'ln't f>{vp:u;\
B :»r 3 ALLK!'Jnc«, L.;er, and
B I'rinsir.v
g iioMi.iiHo:' IL? highest order inproof
I rr> r r;h 'V ;re'«'r niabcfca, call for Wnr-

"M 1 *" Ft):' Ihe cure ol' 15» find the other
\u25a0 dis-a-s. (V.li fiir Uurati'o Sato liidney

I WARNER S SAFE B3T7E3S.
R ItIs the be. niood Purifier, and r.thnulateaH.very functon to mo.-.- healthftil action, and
\u25a0 is thus a ben?:it in all dlse.iscs.

\u25a0 It cures Mc r»I"i:lou» and other KtJa F.rai*.
uliuiia and Di-K-aMes, tUCIuU.CJ 4':iii«-r», I I-
Qerr*, and other .*S«>ro*.
0 c.'«pp|wla, tVe-ilnManflhe Slomnih,
SCiin.tipiiljii,Dizzlnew. <i, i>eml licitil-
ll itv. etc., arec ired by the Sali- liilcrrH. It is

\u25a0 liottles of two sires: jr.e- wCr7aiid SI.OO.
| WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
B Q i'»*klycive< R°st and .Mrpp to th^suirerirp,
Ectir IIoa<l;wl»e and N' tirjilghi, preve::ts
B a pfloptie Flnnd re!i' vt-s .NVr% oim I'rov
| U'.iCioti hn»ufc-.it r»n by cxet-vsiv.? dr.nk, over-
iwork, mental a id causes.

P«»werf"u! as it isiostap pain ai;d s. o:ho rtls-
tur'.>o<L Nerv.-s, it IK-Y<T injures tiie system,
whether taken in small or lar*,'«* doses.

| Uotlkijof two sizes; j«rites. 50c. and SI.OO.
V/ARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate and active stimulus f«>r 3
Ccxtiveae&s, Dyipepsia, Bil-

g Hi'wafner &'GO.,

Si 1 f.r . ''"\u25a0pklft

Notice Extraordinary.
Persons desiring to have their Old Furniture

repaired, or New Work made to order, such as
Music Stands. Book Cases. Wardrobes, Office
Desks. Office Tables. <fcc., would do well to call on

A. B. AYILSON,
Practical Cabinet Maker.

1 hold that a piece of furniture male by hand
is worth two made by machinery, and will cost
but little more, ifany. Tlion why not have hand
made*? All work made in the latest styles and
of the best material. I guarantee entire sat-
isfaction in stvle, workmanship and price. Give
me a call. Shop on Mifflin street, four doors
west of Maiu street, and opposite A. Troutman's
store, Butler, Pa. sepl7-ly

Real Estate Agency.
W. S. BOYD has opened a Real Estate office

in the Vogelcy House, Butler, Pa., where all
descriptions of Farms, Houses, Lots, Wes'ern
Lands, and heavy Tiuibtr Lands in Jeflerson
county, Pa., are lor sale. Any person wishing
to buy w ill please call and examine his Regis-
ter of properties. Best kind ol securities for
sale. Bonds, Mortgages on R'-al Estate. Money
loaned on Mist class mortgages. |«-elo 3m

Don't You Do It!
DON'T BE SO FOOLISH AS TO BUT

AN OLD STYLE

Sowing Machine,
No matter how great its name, or how loud

its prelensious, when lor less
money you can get

The Best Invented
ns weil as

The Latest Improved,

? jV

THE SELF THREADING

Dauntless!
The ouly Machine made wliich has

Shuttle, Talce-Up and Tensions
Entirely Self-T/i reading.

The DAUNTLESS also makes the most perfect
Lock-Stitch, has the most ing< nious sepa-

rate Bobbin-Winder, largest Ann Space

and Wide Feed, Si-i plest Mechan-
ism, most stylish Furniture,

and

Handsomest Plating and Ornamentation in
the Market.

ItSews Anything! It BeaU Everything ! !
It Pleases Everybody !!!

tggrScwiug Machine Dealers everywhere will
find it to their interest to order the Dauntlcs",
and get Factory Prices. For terms, territory,
<Sc., apply to The Dauntless Manufacturing

Company, Norwalk, Ohio, or to

L. li. SI.AGLE,
jylfl-Gm East Brady, Clirion Co., Pa.

THE WKOTE
Sewing Machine

THE BEST OF ALL.

Unrivaled in Appcarcnce,
Unparalleled in Simpliciiy,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

Aid Undisputed in the Broad Claim
OF DCINO THC

VERY BEST OPERATING

QUICKEST SELLING,

HANDSOMEST, AND

Most Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE WORLD.

The great popularity of the While Is the most con-
tlnclng tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and In submitting It to the
trsde we put It upon Its merits, and In no instance
has It ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In Its favor.

The demand forth* While has Increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
JL Complete Sowing- l-loLclilne

?vary tlxreo aaaiiivxtea 1»
tiie <3.0.37- to «Mpy>l3r

tiio demand t
Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, and

sold tor c-sh af liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience ot customers.

WAGINTS WAMtoliTrooccmin nuuxotT.

WHITE SEWINITmACHINE CO..
M 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

VOX JOII VSO*. Agent.
018-ns at Vogeley's Bakery,

septMni BUTI.EK, PA.

NEW GOODS!
?AT?

Schneideman's,
Next door to Savings Hank,

Butler, Pa.

THE
MAN
THAT
GOES

EAST
11,
f

I

HAS

RETURNED,
AND
HAS
NOW
ON

EXHIBITION
THE

LARGEST
AND
BEST

ASSORTED
STOCK
OF

j

Q

Z

gj*
j

OVERCOATS,
FINE
SUITS,

BUSINESS
SUITS,

YOUTHS'
SUITS,

BOYS'
SUITS,

CHILDREN'S
SUITS,

"

j

g

S3

in

fact

SUITS
suitable
for

each
and

every
one
that
is

in

want
of
a

Suit.

Also
a

very
full
line
of

|
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person,
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will
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at
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PR O CLJIMJi TIOJV !

To the People of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio;

\u25a0 Fli° dinS '' t(L??£ ijltere* ,t to consolidate our Htores and couceutrate|unr effort*, we have ddter-
to. c'°*e THE BRANCH STOKE. 29 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBUROH. This conclusionwas reached so late in tlie rammer, that we ha<l laid onr plans for a LARGE FALL TRADE, and

stock was being rapidly prepared. When the tieaeon opened it found on with a

Choice and Well-Selected Stock,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN PIITSBUKGH. We do not want to take anv of this Stockback to Philadelphia, so we have marked it at such VERY LOW PRICES that a

"

SPEEDY CLEABANOE
is assured. The people of Pittsburgh are making such purchases as indicate that they fullyap-
preciate tlie BAKGAINS WE OFFER.

This Proclamation i 8 lttnueil so that all citizens of Western Pennsylvania. Eastern Ohio andWeot \ lrginia may nbare in these advantages. Much of the Stock ia marked

AT LESS THAN lIALFFORMER PRICES.
The Stock remaining over from the Sum.nor it willpay you to purchase and save untilnext

BARGAINS IX MEN'S SUITS,

BARGAINS IN BOYS'*SUITS,

BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S SUITS,

BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS.

Wc are constantly receiving NEW STOCK, so that our assortment will be kept up during theseason with the NEWEST and CHOICEST things in

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING.
It will repay any one who has to purchase clothing to visit our stores and see for themselves.

OUR STORE IS THE "LARGE WHITE FRONT,"
3B FIFTH AVEINTJE,

Pittsburgh.", Pa.

John Wanamaker & Co.,
Clothiers to the People.

fFIfJEMfI

This Train Unloads Its Immense Cargo

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT THE NEW STORE OF

JOHN BICKEL,
UNION BLOCIi,

Main Street, ----- Butler. Pa.

Having just returned from the East with one of the most complete
sortments of

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, &c?
ever brought to Butler, I will be enabled to dispose of the same at greatly

PRICES.^

It is unnecessary to designate the different qualities and makes of the
Boots, Shoes, Ac., to lie found in my store, in an advertisement. A personal
inspection will enable all to see that my stock is inferior to none in Butler.
Suffice it to say, I have all kinds of

Men's, Women's and Children's Wear,
guaranteed to be equal in make, quality and finish to any found elsewhere.

Leather and Findings
of all qualities, which will be supplied to Shoemakers at unexceptional prices.

CUSTOM IVOKK done to order, and at shortest notice.

CALL ATsHD SEE US.

DOLLAR WEEKLY TIMES.

Duriiiir Us existence of about forty years the
Dollnr Weekly TIMKS has - circulated all over

the United Suae-' and Territories, and the uni-
versal verdict has been that ft is the model
newspaper tor the family.

The different departments of the paper lire

edited by the best talent obtainable, and are
very complete.

The TIMES is independent and non-sectarian.
Specimen copy H<F.E. Send tor one and

judge lor yonreelf. Special cash inducements
to asreuts.

Trial Subscription, Four Months, 25 CENTS.

One Year, postpaid. 11. Address
DOLLAR WEEKLY TIMES.

octlS-lm Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ji \u25a0% \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 and MORPHINE labit iNo-
\u25a0 \u25a0 H 1 \u25a0 I\u25a0 M lutrljra»<l BpcvalalJr cured.
\u25a0l\u25a0# I B IMlI'"- publicity. Ned «.t,p
\u25a0\u25a0 M I\u25a0\u25a0 IVI'«r full particular, Dr Carlton,
W& | |V|f | AJ.I.Clark St., Chictc*. "!.

Pensions!
Procnred for soldiers disabled in U. S. service
bv reasons of wounds and other causes.

Allpensions date back to day of discharge.
Pensions increased. Address with stamp,

STODDABDT A CO..
No. 913 E St. N. W., Washington, V. C.

oef22-1m

THE WHEAT CAUSE

Just Published in a Seated enrelc/ir. Price 6 ets.
A LBCTCKE ON THE NATUKK, TRBATMEHT,

ANJ> RADICAL cure of Seminal Weakness, or
Speru atorrhuia, induced by Sell Abuse, Invol-
untary Emissions. Impotency, Nervous De-
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ;

Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and
Physical Incapacity. Ac.?By ROBERT J. CUL<-
VF.IiWELI/, M. L>., author of the ?'Green
B<-k," Ac.

The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
ttint the uwlul consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougie*,
instru" cuts, rings, or <ordlals; pointing out »

mode of cure at once certain aud effectual, hr
which every sufferer, no matter what bis condi-
tion may lie, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately and radically.

4§T* 77: IJ lecture irillprore a bnun to thousand*
atul thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address. /tostpmd , on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
The Culvciwall Medical C«.»

41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, P. O. Box 4356,
apl'-ly


